
The Bruno Turnout™ package
makes traveling easy!

Ford Crown Victoria driver position

The Turnout™ relieves 
caregivers’ back strain!

Bruno offers the Turnout™

in both:
✓manual version
✓power version

Claim your Independence 
in the Turnout™!

A Revolutionary 
Automotive Mobility 

Solution.

A BRUNO TAS™ PRODUCT

The swivel base for everyone who has 
difficulty getting in and out of a car.



Turnout can be mounted in
the driver and front 
passenger position.

BRUNO INDEPENDENT LIVING AIDS, INC., 
1780 Executive Drive, P.O. Box 84, Oconomowoc, WI 53066

(262) 567-4990 ◆  FAX: (262) 953-5501 ◆  www.bruno.com

A BRUNO TAS™ PRODUCT

Degrees of Rotation:
◆ 2-dr: 78 degrees- 116 degrees (passenger/driver model) 
◆ 4-dr: 78 degrees to 98 degrees (passenger/driver model)
◆ 4-dr: 45°-55° (driver side)

Horizontal travel, Distance:
◆ Up to door sill

Design Safety Factor, Dynamic:
◆ 1.6:1 (400 kg)

Design Safety Factor, Static:
◆ 4.2:1 (1052 kg)

Manual Turnout Features:
◆ Simple lever operation
◆ Low profile design - small footprint inside the car
◆ Quick and easy installation (usually under 2 hours)
◆ Affordable - makes it possible for people to keep their existing cars
◆ Easy transfer - Turnout pivots out over door sill
◆ 450 lb./205 kg user weight capacity

Power Turnout Features:
◆ Simple hand-held pendant operation
◆ 300lb/136kg user weight capacity
◆ Low profile design - small footprint inside the car
◆ Gentle power rotation
◆ Obstruction sensor control module circuitry

Bruno Turnout Package Includes:
◆ Manual or Power rotating seat base
◆ LP fabric Seat (tan or gray color choice)
◆ Fore/aft manual seat slider
◆ Vehicle specific base plate assembly

Options:
◆ Upgrade to Bruno LP leather seat
◆ Left and right armrests
◆ Carony transport chair package

Represented By:

...rotate the seat fully out to
the outboard position.

2
Lift lever to release the
latch on the swivel base
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Manual Turnout Operation:

Power Turnout Operation:

Product shown in a Ford Crown Victoria.  Ford and Crown Victoria are registered trade marks of Ford Motor Company

Warranty:
◆ 1 year

Safety & Performance Standards:
◆ Complies with FMVSS 207, 208, 210, and 302

 FEATURES 

SPECIFICATIONS
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Press the out button on the

hand-held pendant...
...and the seat automatically

turns out to the desired position


